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Ca2F permeation in cyclic nucleotide-gated channels
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Cyclic nucleotide-gated (CNG) channels conduct NaF,
KF and Ca2F currents under the control of cGMP
and cAMP. Activation of CNG channels leads to depol-
arization of the membrane voltage and to a concomitant
increase of the cytosolic Ca2F concentration. Several
polypeptides were identified that constitute principal
and modulatory subunits of CNG channels in both
neurons and non-excitable cells, co-assembling to form
a variety of heteromeric proteins with distinct biophys-
ical properties. Since the contribution of each channel
type to Ca2F signaling depends on its specific Ca2F

conductance, it is necessary to analyze Ca2F permea-
tion for each individual channel type. We have analyzed
Ca2F permeation in all principal subunits of ver-
tebrates and for a principal subunit from Drosophila
melanogaster.We measured the fractional Ca2F current
over the physiological range of Ca2F concentrations
and found that Ca2F permeation is determined by
subunit composition and modulated by membrane
voltage and extracellular pH. Ca2F permeation is
controlled by the Ca2F-binding affinity of the intrapore
cation-binding site, which varies profoundly between
members of the CNG channel family, and gives rise
to a surprising diversity in the ability to generate
Ca2F signals.
Keywords: calcium permeation/cyclic nucleotide/ion
channel/olfactory sensory neuron/signal transduction

Introduction

Cyclic nucleotide-gated (CNG) channels of vertebrates are
cation channels controlled by the cytosolic concentration of
cGMP or cAMP (for recent reviews, see Kaupp, 1995;
Biel et al., 1996a; Finn et al., 1996; Zagotta and
Siegelbaum, 1996; Liet al., 1997). The channels conduct
mixed cation currents, carried by Na1, K1 and Ca21 ions,
and serve to couple both electrical excitation and Ca21

signaling to changes in cyclic nucleotide concentrations.
In vertebrate photoreceptors and olfactory sensory neurons
(OSNs), where the role of CNG channels in signal
transduction is best understood, CNG channels depolarize
the membrane voltage and, in addition, determine the
activity of a number of Ca21-regulated proteins involved
in cell excitation and adaptation (reviewed in Kaupp and
Koch, 1992; Koch, 1995; Korenbrot, 1995; Frings, 1997).
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Studies of signal transduction in sensory cells have borne
out the central aspect of Ca21 permeation in CNG channel
function, and recent discoveries of CNG channels in other
cell types, including various populations of brain neurons,
stimulated a widespread interest in their permeation prop-
erties related to the physiology of non-sensory neurons
and non-excitable cells. CNG channels have been proposed
to control sperm motility (Weyandet al., 1994; Wiesner
et al., 1998), axon guidance (Coburn and Bargmann, 1996)
as well as synaptic transmission (Rieke and Schwartz,
1994; Savchenkoet al., 1997) and plasticity (Zufallet al.,
1997). Ca21 entry through CNG channels is of particular
interest in this context because it represents an alternative
pathway for Ca21 entry that is virtually independent of
membrane voltage, and links cAMP/cGMP signaling and
Ca21 homeostasis without utilizing protein kinases.

A number of biophysical studies have revealed that
striking differences in the interaction with Ca21 ions
distinguish CNG channels in rod and cone photoreceptors
and OSNs (Nakatani and Yau, 1988; Colamartinoet al.,
1991; Perry and McNaughton, 1991; Root and MacKinnon,
1993; Zufall and Firestein, 1993; Eismannet al, 1994;
Fringset al., 1995; Park and MacKinnon, 1995; Picones
and Korenbrot, 1995). Ca21 ions enter the channel from
the external solution and bind to a set of glutamate residues
within the channel pore (Root and MacKinnon, 1993;
Eismannet al., 1994; Park and MacKinnon, 1995). In the
accompanying paper (Seifertet al., 1999), we show that
these glutamate residues form binding sites of distinctively
different Ca21 affinity, which is expected to cause a
pronounced diversity in Ca21 permeation. Here we analyze
the relationship between Ca21 affinity and Ca21 permea-
tion quantitatively. We examine four CNG channel types
whose Ca21 affinity was determined previously by Ca21

blockage (Baumannet al., 1994; Fringset al., 1995), and
study Ca21 permeation by measuring the fractional Ca21

current at physiological ion concentrations. We manipulate
Ca21 affinity experimentally by changing membrane volt-
age and extracellular pH and explore the consequences
for Ca21 permeation. Furthermore, we investigate the
influence of modulatory channel subunits that co-assemble
with the principal subunits and alter the structure of the
intrapore binding site. Of particular interest are modulatory
subunits that contribute to the binding site uncharged
glycine residues and have been shown to reduce Ca21

affinity (Körschenet al., 1995). The results of these studies
provide a framework for understanding the molecular
basis of Ca21 permeation in CNG channels. They show
that the amount of Ca21 entering a cell through these
channels is determined by the binding affinity of the
intrapore binding site, and that Ca21 permeation critically
depends on the set of CNG channel subunits expressed
by a cell.
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Results

We measured the contribution of Ca21 current,ICa, to the
total channel current,IT, passing through heterologously
expressed CNG channels under physiological conditions.
We combined whole-cell recordings ofIT with measure-
ments of the Ca21-induced changes in fluorescence
intensity from FURA-2-loaded cells (F380) to determine
the ratio of Ca21 current to total current (ICa/IT), called
fractional Ca21 current orPf (Neher and Augustine, 1992;
Schneggenburgeret al., 1993; Fringset al., 1995)

ICaPf 5 (1)
IT

Several conditions must be fulfilled to obtain a reliable
measure ofPf. (i) The Ca21-buffering capacity of FURA-
2 must greatly exceed the endogeneous Ca21-buffering
capacity of the cell. (ii) The Ca21-induced fluorescence
decrement (∆F380) and the time integral of the cGMP-
induced current∫ITdt (i.e. the amount of charge trans-
ported by CNG channels) must be strictly proportional to
each other. (iii) The relationship between Ca21 entry and
the change inF380must be known. Experiments performed
to fulfill these conditions are described in Materials and
methods. An important prerequisite for accurate determina-
tion of Pf is the fast and controlled activation of CNG
channels. In an initial approach to measurePf in CNG
channels, we loaded cells with 8-Br-cGMP while blocking
the channels with extracellular Mg21 (Fringset al., 1995).
Removal of Mg21 opened the channels, andIT and
F380 were recorded. However, this method had severe
limitations and allowedPf recordings at physiological
levels of extracellular Ca21, [Ca21]o, only in one CNG
channel type. The relatively slow decline of Mg21 blockage
during washout hampered analysis of small signals. In
addition, Mg21 is not a perfect blocker for CNG channels,
and competition of Ca21 with Mg21 for the cation-binding
site resulted (particularly at higher levels of [Ca21]o) in
substantial Ca21 influx even before Mg21 washout. To
overcome these technical limitations, we used a different
strategy for channel activation for the present study (Figure
1A). Cells were filled with caged cGMP or caged 8-
Br-cGMP, which are photolabile, biologically inactive
derivatives of channel ligands (Corrie and Trentham, 1993;
Hagenet al., 1996, 1998). These substances release ligand
upon irradiation with a flash of UV light, inducing channel
activation within a few milliseconds (Karpenet al., 1988;
Hagenet al., 1996). The amount of ligand liberated by a
single flash is limited by two factors: the solubility of the
caged compounds in physiological solutions does not
exceed 120–150µM (Hagenet al., 1996, 1998); and the
duration and intensity of the light flash must be limited
to prevent bleaching of FURA-2 which would biasPf
measurements. Due to these limitations, only 10–20µM
of ligand could be photoreleased by a single flash, which
was, however, sufficient to obtainPf measurements from
all channel types investigated. Figure 1B shows an example
of such an experiment. The light flash (arrow) induces an
inward current (IT) that declines after reaching a maximum
due to degradation of photoreleased cGMP by endo-
geneous phosphodiesterase activity. Together withIT, a
change in the fluorescence signal (–F380) is recorded that
originates from Ca21 influx and binding of Ca21 ions to
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the dye. The fractional Ca21 current is calculated from
the two signals as described in Materials and methods.
Using this method, we were able to obtainPf values over
the whole range of [Ca21]o for all channel types.

With its wide range of Ca21 affinities, the CNG channel
family offers a unique opportunity to address the following
questions. (i) To what extent does the fractional Ca21

current differ between CNG channels of different Ca21

affinity? (ii) How doesPf depend on the extracellular
Ca21 concentration? (iii) How sensitively doesPf respond
to modifications of Ca21 affinity by changes inVm or
extracellular pH? (iv) What is the influence of modulatory
channel subunits onPf?

CNG channels show large differences in Ca2F

permeation
The CNG channel family of vertebrate ion channels is
encoded by five distinct genes that generate three principal
and two modulatory subunits. The principal subunits
CNCα1 (first identified in rod photoreceptors; Kaupp
et al., 1989), CNCα2 (first identified in cone photorecep-
tors; Bönigk et al., 1993; Weyandet al., 1994) and CNCα3
(first identified in OSNs; Dhallanet al., 1990; Ludwig
et al., 1990) form functional CNG channels when hetero-
logously expressed as homomeric proteins. Modulatory
subunits do not express functional CNG channels by
themselves, but they co-assemble with principal subunits
and determine important channel properties including
ligand sensitivity and ion selectivity. The modulatory
subunit CNCα4 was identified in rat OSNs (Bradleyet al.,
1994; Liman and Buck, 1994) and was shown recently to
be associated with the native olfactory channel (Sautter
et al., 1998). Additional modulatory subunits are derived
by alternative exon usage from a fifth gene, CNCβ1, and
were shown to co-assemble with CNCα1 in the native
transduction channels of rod photoreceptors (CNCβ1a;
Chenet al., 1994; Körschenet al., 1995) and with CNCα3
in OSNs (CNCβ1b; Sautteret al., 1998). In this study,
we use the following abbreviations for simplicity: bR
for homomeric bovine CNCα1 channels, bC for bovine
CNCα2 and bO for bovine CNCα3. In addition, we
investigate a CNG channel cloned fromDrosophila
melanogastersensory organs (Baumannet al., 1994; here
referred to as Dm).

Figure 2A shows recordings ofIT and F380 from one
cell expressing bC at 0.1 mM [Ca21]o and from another
cell at 1 mM [Ca21]o. IT is 10 times larger at 0.1 mM
(left traces) than at 1 mM (right traces), whereas the
fluorescence signals, i.e. the Ca21 influx, are largely
similar (compare traces in Figure 2A). Accordingly,Pf
values determined from these cells were 0.023 and 0.33
at the low and high [Ca21]o, respectively, demonstrating
that elevated levels of [Ca21]o strongly increase the
fractional Ca21 current. We determined the dependence
of Pf on [Ca21]o for each type of CNG channel by
varying [Ca21]o over the entire range of physiological
concentrations, while keeping the concentrations of other
permeable cations constant. The Ca21 dependence ofPf
is illustrated in Figure 2B, which presents collected results
from 61 cells expressing bC.Pf increases steeply between
0.3 and 3 mM Ca21 and reaches unity at [Ca21]o ù6 mM,
indicating that bC conducts a pure Ca21 current at this
concentration. The Ca21 dependence ofPf is characterized
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Fig. 1. Determination of the fractional Ca21 current in CNG channels. (A) Experimental design: an HEK-293 cell expressing CNG channels is
loaded through a patch pipette in the whole-cell configuration with caged cGMP and FURA-2. Photorelease of cGMP by a UV flash leads to
activation of channels that conduct both Na1 and Ca21. An electrode inside the patch pipette records the total current,IT, and Ca21 entry is
monitored by changes in the FURA-2 fluorescence,F380, recorded by a photon counter. For quantitative recording of Ca21 influx, FURA-2 is used at
a concentration of 1–2 mM, which prevents loss of inflowing Ca21 to cellular Ca21 buffers and transport systems. (B) Evaluation of data recorded at
–70 mV from a cell expressing bO. [Ca21]o was 0.3 mM; the pipette contained 75µM caged cGMP and 1 mM FURA-2. The experiment was
started with a 500 ms UV flash of 0.6 mW (arrow). Whole-cell current (IT) and FURA-2 fluorescence (–F380) were recorded simultaneously.
Fluorescence intensity is given in bead units (BU). Superposition of fluorescence and current integral (–∫ITdt, given in nanoCoulomb) indicates
proportionality within the time segment marked by the vertical lines. This segment is used to calculate the value off 5 ∆F380/∫ITdt, and to determine
the fractional Ca21 current,Pf, as described in Materials and methods.

by thePf constant,KPf, representing the value of [Ca21]o
at which half of the current is carried by Ca21 (Pf 5 0.5).
KPf has a characteristic value for each CNG channel type
and was found to be 1.38 mM for bC.

Pf values were obtained from cells expressing channels
at different densities. This raises the concern that local
changes of ion concentrations may occur at high current
densities, as reported previously for photoreceptors
(Zimmermanet al., 1988). Because of the steep Ca21

dependence ofPf, a drop in the local Ca21 concentration
at the extracellular channel entry may relieve Ca21

blockage and reduce Ca21 permeation. To investigate
whether such a local Ca21 depletion has biased thePf
data, we studied the relationship betweenPf values and
current density. As a measure of current density, the total
current at 0.3 mM Ca21 was related to the membrane
capacitance (which is proportional to the cell surface
area). A plot ofPf against the current density (inset in
Figure 2B) shows no systematic change ofPf over a 30-
fold range of current density (1.5–50.8 pA/pF). This result
shows thatPf values are not diminished through local
depletion of extracellular Ca21 under our experimental
conditions.

Analyzing the Ca21 dependence ofPf for bR was more
demanding because bR is extremely sensitive to blockage
by extracellular Ca21 (Root and MacKinnon, 1993;
Eismannet al., 1994; Fringset al., 1995). Currents and
fluorescence signals recorded in the presence of Ca21

from cells expressing bR were much smaller than with
other channels. Channel densities, however, were similar,
since bR-, bC- and bO-expressing cells produced up to 1
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nA of Na1 current in Ca21-free solution at –70 mV.
Using caged compounds, it was possible to obtainPf
measurements at four different Ca21 concentrations and
to determineKPf. Cells expressing a high density of bR
channels could be analyzed when caged 8-Br-cGMP was
used for channel activation, because bR channels display
higher sensitivity for 8-Br-cGMP (K1/2 5 9.5 µM) than
for cGMP (K1/2 5 80 µM; Altenhofen et al., 1991).
Nevertheless, full activation of channels was not accomp-
lished because the photorelease of 8-Br-cGMP was limited
by solubility of the caged compound and light intensity
as discussed above. Control experiments without caged 8-
Br-cGMP ensured that neither current nor fluorescence
recordings were altered by effects unrelated to channel
activation (Figure 2C). The Ca21 dependence ofPf is
characterized by aKPf of 0.41 mM (Figure 2D; 17 cells),
demonstrating that bR conducts a pure Ca21 current
already at 1 mM [Ca21]o. This result is at variance with
a Pf value that we obtained in a previous attempt to
measure fractional Ca21 currents in bR channels using the
Mg21 washout technique (Fringset al., 1995). We meas-
ured a much lower value forPf at 0.3 mM [Ca21]o as a
result of inaccuracy in the determination ofIT and F380
during Mg21 washout. Particularly when analyzing very
small signals in aPf experiment, rapid channel activation
is a critical pre-condition for obtaining reliable measure-
ments, and this cannot be achieved by the relatively slow
Mg21 washout technique.

Ca21 blockage of bO is comparable with bC (Ki 5 92
µM at –70 mV; Fringset al., 1995) so that signals of
similar size were recorded even at millimolar [Ca21]o.
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Fig. 2. The fractional Ca21 current of bC and bR channels. (A) The relationship of current,IT and fluorescence, –F380, in bC at the indicated
concentrations of extracellular Ca21, [Ca21]o. Recordings from two different cells at –70 mV with 150µM caged cGMP and 2 mM FURA-2. Flash
duration: 20 ms. The slow decay of inward currents results from hydrolysis of cGMP by endogenous phosphodiesterase activity (for details, see
Hagenet al., 1996). This decay is irrelevant to thePf measurements as it only reflects a decrease inPo (see below). (B) Dependence ofPf on
[Ca21]o for bC at –70 mV. To determine the value of [Ca21]o where half of the channel current is carried by Ca21 (the Pf constantKPf), the solid
line was constructed using a Hill-type equation (Pf 5 cn/[cn 1 (KPf)

n], c 5 [Ca21]o) with KPf 5 1.38 mM. Inset: plot ofPf against current density.
The maximal flash-induced current in each cell is related to the membrane capacitance.Pf data were obtained from 27 cells at 0.3 mM [Ca21]o
and –70 mV, and show no systematic variation with current density. (C) Simultaneous current and fluorescence recordings from two cells expressing
bR without (left panel) and with (right panel) caged 8-Br-cGMP in the pipette solution. The flash duration was 100 ms (arrows), withVm 5 –70 mV,
[Ca21]o 5 1 mM, 2 mM FURA-2 and 120µM caged 8Br-cGMP. The control experiment on the left shows that the UV flash does not induce
current or fluorescence signals unrelated to CNG channels. (D) Ca21 dependence ofPf for bR at –70 mV. The solid line was constructed with
KPf 5 0.41 mM.

Table I. Fractional Ca21 currentPf of four homomeric CNG channels

[Ca21]o (mM) bC bR bO Dm

0.1 0.0260.01 (5) 0.1060.03 (4) 0.0560.02 (7) 0.0160.01 (5)
0.3 0.1060.01 (4) 0.2460.06 (4) 0.1360.02 (9) 0.0360.016 (7)
0.5 0.1760.03 (9) 0.5260.10 (6) 0.2160.04 (8) 0.0560.01 (12)
1 0.3660.08 (10) 0.9860.07 (3) 0.3960.07 (8) 0.1060.02 (9)
1.5 0.5260.10 (5) – 0.5560.08 (5) –
2 0.6560.14 (8) – 0.6760.12 (6) 0.2260.04 (4)
3 0.8060.14 (11) – 0.8560.13 (5) 0.3560.05 (5)
6 0.9160.13 (6) – 0.9560.13 (3) 0.6660.10 (5)
10 0.9960.10 (3) – 1.0160.12 (2) 0.7960.10 (6)
20 – – – 1.0360.17 (5)
KPf (mM) 1.38 0.41 1.24 4.16

Pf values were measured at –70 mV.KPf values indicate the Ca21 concentration forPf 5 0.5.

The collected data for nine different Ca21 concentrations
obtained from 53 cells (Figure 3, filled squares) yielded
a KPf of 1.24 mM, which is in good agreement with our
previous value (1.1 mM; Fringset al., 1995), illustrating
that bO resembles bC both in its Ca21 affinity and its
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ability to conduct pure Ca21 currents at low millimolar
[Ca21]o. The Ca21 dependence ofPf for theD.melanogas-
ter CNG channel, Dm, was shifted to much higher levels
of [Ca21]o, and the data from 58 cells yielded aKPf of
4.16 mM (Figure 3, open squares). Thus, the Dm channel
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the fractional Ca21 current on [Ca21]o for four
different CNG channels. Ca21 dependence ofPf is shown for bR (d),
bO (j), bC (s) and Dm (u). Solid lines were constructed with
KPf 5 1.24 mM for bO and withKPf 5 4.16 mM for Dm. Data for bR
and bC are from Figure 2. AllPf values, standard deviations and
numbers of experiments are summarized in Table I.

does not conduct a pure Ca21 current at [Ca21]o below
10 mM. This is consistent with the observation that Dm
shows the lowest Ca21 affinity of the four channel types
(Ki 5 352 µM at –80 mV; Baumannet al., 1994).

All Pf values of the four channel types and the derived
constantsKPf are summarized in Table I. Two conclusions
can be drawn from these results. First, channels like
bR with a high-affinity intrapore Ca21-binding site are
characterized by a low value ofKPf, whereas channels
like Dm with a low-affinity Ca21-binding site display a
high value ofKPf. Secondly, all CNG channels can carry
a pure Ca21 current in the low millimolar range of [Ca21]o,
even at 10-fold higher concentrations of monovalent
cations.

Does Pf depend on the open probability of
channels?
Each channel type investigated here has a different ligand
sensitivity and, although we used concentrations of caged
ligand corresponding to ~10 times theK1/2 (see Materials
and methods), we could not fully activate CNG channels
in our experiments. Because of the limited control of open
probability (Po) in our experiments, ourPf recordings
were obtained at different levels ofPo. If the fractional
Ca21 current changes withPo, Pf values obtained at
differentPo may not be compared with each other. To test
this possibility, we determinedPf values in bO at low and
high Po.

Both measurements were taken from the same cell
expressing bO in two successive experiments, taking
advantage of the endogeneous phosphodiesterase (PDE)
activity that hydrolytically destroys photoreleased cGMP
within a few minutes (Hagenet al., 1996), allowing
repeatedPf measurements with the same cell. First,Po
was adjusted to ~0.1 by using 75µM caged cGMP and
light flashes of 20 ms duration (Figure 4A, left traces;
see Materials and methods for estimation ofPo). After
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Fig. 4. Pf measurements at low and high open probability. (A) Two
recordings from the same cell expressing bO with UV flashes of 20
ms (left traces) and 100 ms (right traces) duration.Po after the first
flash was near 0.1. Following hydrolysis of the photoreleased cGMP,
the second flash produced aPo of ~0.9.Vm 5 –70 mV, [Ca21]o 5 0.3
mM, 2 mM FURA-2, 75µM caged 8Br-cGMP.Pf values were 0.11 at
low and 0.12 at highPo. (B) Comparison ofPf values measured at 0.5
mM [Ca21]o with intracellular K1 (open bars) or Cs1 (filled bars) for
bC, bO and Dm (Vm 5 –70 mV). Data are means and standard
deviations of 3–12 measurements each. (C) Single-channel recording
from a bC channel. Inside-out patch with standard extracellular
solution (plus 1 mM EGTA) in the pipette, and intracellular solutions
containing either K1 or Cs1 as main cation and 1 mM cGMP.
Recorded at –50 mV, filtered at 1 kHz. The dotted line indicates the
closed state of the channel. (D) Comparison ofPf values at –70 mV
for 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 1 mM [Ca21]o measured with 120 mM [Na1]o
(open bars; data from Table I) or 120 mM [Li1]o [filled bars;
0.06860.006 (3); 0.20260.018 (6); 0.36860.032 (4); 0.54560.057
(7)]. The values calculated forPf(Li1) using Equation 2 (hatched bars;
0.062, 0.246, 0.376 and 0.623) are consistent with measured values.

recording∆F380 and IT at low Po, a period of 3 min was
allowed for complete degradation of cGMP by PDE and
closure of the channels. A flash of 100 ms was then
applied to adjustPo to ~0.9, and aPf value at thisPo was
obtained from the same cell (Figure 4A, right traces). The
mean ratio ofPf values from four such experiments was
Pf (low Po)/Pf (high Po) 5 0.9760.02, demonstrating
that Pf does not depend onPo under our experimental
conditions.

Does the fractional Ca2F current depend on
monovalent cations?
In a pioneering work on photoreceptors, Nakatani and
Yau (1988) measured the contribution of Ca21 to the dark
current conducted by cGMP-gated channels in the plasma
membrane of the rod outer segment. The rationale of
these experiments utilized the fact that Ca21 enters the
photoreceptor through CNG channels and is extruded by
a Na1/Ca21–K1 exchanger, which can be inactivated by
replacing extracellular Na1 with Li1. First, the dark
current carried by Li1 and Ca21 was allowed to enter the
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outer segment through CNG channels, and the amount of
charges (the current integral) was calculated. Because the
exchanger is not active in Li1 solution, Ca21 was not
extruded and accumulated within the cell. To count the
accumulated Ca21 ions, CNG channels were closed by
illumination of the photoreceptor, and the exchanger was
activated by switching back to Na1 solution. The resulting
exchanger current yielded the number of Ca21 ions that
had entered the cell with the dark current and was used
to calculate the fractional Ca21 currrent. The results of
this first study of fractional Ca21 currents in CNG channels
indicate that 15% of the dark current is carried by Ca21

ions under physiological conditions. One concern is,
however, that the use of Li1 may have influenced the
fractional Ca21 current, and that the value in Na1 solution
may be different.

To investigate the dependence ofPf on the monovalent
cation carrying the inward current together with Ca21, we
exchanged extracellular Na1 for Li1 and recordedPf
values at four different Ca21 concentrations. Figure 4D
shows thatPf values obtained from bC with Li1 were
larger at all Ca21 concentrations. This finding may either
reflect a higher Ca21 affinity in the presence of Li1 or,
alternatively, a lower rate of permeation by Li1 compared
with Na1. Both effects would result in largerPf values.
To distinguish between the two possibilities, we compared
amplitudes of macroscopic currents carried by Li1 and
Na1 in outside-out patches from cells expressing bC at
–70 mV and 1 mM cGMP with the same ion concentrations
used in thePf measurements. The ratioILi/INa of 0.3460.03
(nine patches; data not shown) indicates that Li1 conduct-
ance is smaller than Na1 conductance in bC channels, as
reported earlier for other CNG channels (e.g. Menini,
1990; Fringset al., 1992; Nizzariet al., 1993; Eismann
et al., 1994; Weyandet al., 1994; Haynes, 1995). If we
assume that the Ca21 affinity of the binding site is not
affected by the exchange of Li1 for Na1, we can calculate
theoretical values forPf (Li1) using the measured cur-
rent ratio:

Pf (Li1) 5
Pf (Na1)

(2)
ILiPf (Na1) 1 [1–Pf (Na1)]d

INa

We obtain a fair agreement of calculated and measured
values (Figure 4D), suggesting that the reduced Li1

conductance can largely account for the increased frac-
tional Ca21 current observed with extracellular Li1. This
analysis shows that the specific interaction of monovalent
cations with the binding site in the channel pore also
contributes to the fractional Ca21 current in CNG channels.
The affinity of the cation-binding site for Ca21, which is
much higher than for monovalent ions, appears not to be
altered upon exchanging Li1 for Na1, in agreement with
the observation in rod photoreceptors that Ca21 influx is
largely unaffected by the monovalent cation prevalent in
the external solution (Nakatani and Yau, 1988). However,
differences in conductance between Na1, K1, Li1, Rb1

and Cs1 demonstrated for all CNG channels (e.g. Yau
and Nakatani, 1984; Menini, 1990; Fringset al., 1992;
Baumannet al., 1994; Eismannet al., 1994; Weyand
et al., 1994) modify the fractional Ca21 current and have
to be considered for the interpretation ofPf data.
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For electrophysiological investigations of Ca21 influx,
intracellular K1 is often replaced by Cs1 to avoid activa-
tion of Ca21-dependent K1 currents. We also used
intracellular Cs1 for our Pf measurements (see Materials
and methods) and tested whether the use of Cs1 altered
Pf values. ComparingPf values measured at 0.5 mM
[Ca21]o with either K1 or Cs1, we obtainedPf (K1)/
Pf (Cs1) values of 0.8860.18 (6) for bC, 1.0860.19 (6)
for bO and 0.9860.26 (3) for Dm (Figure 4B). In previous
studies of CNG channels, it was noted that Cs1 on the
cytosolic side of the patch significantly reduced macro-
scopic inward currents carried by Na1 or K1 (Menini,
1990; Baumannet al., 1994; Eismannet al., 1994; Weyand
et al., 1994). This effect of Cs1 on the channel could be
brought about by either of two mechanisms, namely a
reduction ofPo or a decrease of single-channel current. If
Cs1 ions affect ion conduction they might also have
influenced ourPf values. To test this possibility, we
recorded bC single-channel currents at –50 mV from
inside-out patches with either K1 or Cs1 on the cytosolic
side. Figure 4C shows a channel displaying aPo of 0.84
with K1 and 0.33 with Cs1 at 1 mM cGMP. At 15µM
cGMP,Po was 0.37 with K1 and 0.24 with Cs1. The Cs1

effect onPo was reversed readily upon changing to K1

solution. Single-channel current was only slightly affected
(–0.79 pA with K1 and –0.68 pA with Cs1). The small
difference probably arises from Cs1-induced flickering
between open and closed states that leads to underestima-
tion of the channel current. These data show that intra-
cellular Cs1 lowers Po in CNG channels and thatPf
recorded with intracellular Cs1 was measured at lower
Po than with intracellular K1. Because intracellular Cs1

does not affect ion conductance at –70 mV, it is not
surprising that the fractional Ca21 currents recorded with
K1 and Cs1 are largely similar. These results also provide
independent evidence thatPf does not significantly depend
on thePo of the channels under our recording conditions.

Modulation of Pf by membrane voltage and
extracellular pH
Previous studies have revealed a pronounced voltage
dependence of Ca21 blockage in CNG channels
(Colamartinoet al., 1991; Root and MacKinnon, 1993;
Zufall and Firestein, 1993; Eismannet al., 1994; Frings
et al., 1995; Kleene, 1995; Seifertet al., 1999). In
particular, a characteristic relief of Ca21 blockage is
observed at increasingly negativeVm. This relief has been
attributed to a voltage-induced acceleration of Ca21 exit
to the cytosolic side of the pore. According to this concept,
Ca21 affinity must decrease upon hyperpolarization, and
this should also reducePf. This prediction is borne out
by the results shown in Figure 5A. ThePf values of bC
at 0.3 mM [Ca21]o indeed decline with hyperpolarization,
with mean values of 0.2460.04 (6) at –30 mV, and
0.0760.01 (3) at –90 mV. This result corroborates the
correlation between Ca21 affinity and fractional Ca21

current and further strengthens the concept that factors
that modulate Ca21 binding to CNG channels also affectPf.

The data gained from these experiments can be used to
address a physiologically important question. How does
the absolute Ca21 current (ICa) through CNG channels
depend onVm? In two cells, we were able to measurePf
successively at four different voltages. Because these
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Fig. 5. Modulation ofPf by membrane voltage and extracellular pH. (A) Dependence ofPf on Vm for bC at 0.3 mM [Ca21]o. Means and standard
deviations of three to six cells for each voltage. (B) Voltage dependence ofICa relative to –30 mV calculated from fourIT andPf values obtained at
0.3 mM [Ca21]o from a cell expressing bC (d); s: the corresponding relativeIT values for the same cell. Absolute current amplitudes at –30 and
–90 mV were –136 and –839 pA forIT, and –32 and –52 pA forICa. (C) Modulation ofPf by extracellular pH (pHo). Acidification of the
extracellular solution reducesPf with an apparent pK of 6.37. Means of three to ten cells expressing bC with 1 mM [Ca21]o at –70 mV.

measurements were obtained from the same number of
channels at similarPo, we can calculate the absolute Ca21

current from
ICa 5 IT · Pf (3)

Figure 5B showsICa, calculated according to Equation 3,
and the total currentIT at four different Vm values
between –30 and –90 mV.ICa increased only 1.6-fold
(filled circles), whereasIT increased 6-fold (open circles).
Comparison ofPf, IT andICa in Figure 5A and B illustrates
the consequences of hyperpolarization: acceleration of
Ca21 exit causes an apparent decrease in binding affinity
and, thereby, a decrease in blocking efficiency and a
decrease ofPf. As a result of reduced Ca21 blockage,
Na1 current (and henceIT) is strongly augmented, whereas
the Ca21 current is augmented to a much lesser extent.
These data show that the balance between electrical and
chemical signaling is shifted upon change of membrane
voltage, due to a change in the apparent Ca21 affinity of
the channel.

Ca21 affinity can also be modulated by the extracellular
pH (pHo). Root and MacKinnon (1994) showed that the
glutamic acid residues that serve as cation-binding sites
in the CNG channel pore can be protonated. In fact,
protonation strongly reduces the Ca21-binding affinity
(Seifert et al., 1999) and is, therefore, also expected to
reducePf. The effect of pHo on Pf at 1 mM [Ca21]o is
illustrated for bC in Figure 5C. Acidification of the
extracellular medium strongly decreasesPf from
0.4260.05 (10) at pHo 8.0 to 0.0560.02 (3) at pHo 5.5.
This pH dependence could be fitted with a modified Hill
equation:

pHo
Pf 5 P max

f d ( 1– ) (4)
pHo 1 pKapp

wherePf
maxis the maximalPf value for a specific combina-

tion of [Ca21]o and Vm. The apparent titration constant
pKapp is the pHo that induces half-maximal reduction of
Pf. The data in Figure 5C were fitted withPf

max 5 0.41
and pKapp 5 6.37. pKapp is an estimate for the pK of the
binding site under the conditions used.
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The effect of modulatory subunits on Ca2F

permeation
While it was demonstrated recently that CNG channels
mediate an odor-induced Ca21 influx into the sensory cilia
of OSNs (Leinders-Zufallet al., 1997, 1998), the small
size of the cilia makesPf measurements impracticable.
However, it was suggested recently that the native olfactory
channel expressed in the sensory cilia of rat OSNs is
composed of three subunits, CNCα3, CNCα4 and
CNCβ1b (Sautteret al., 1998). CNCα3 is the rat homolog
of bO (Dhallan et al., 1990), CNCα4 is a modulatory
subunit identified in rat OSNs (Bradleyet al., 1994; Liman
and Buck, 1994), and CNCβ1b is a splice variant of
the modulatory CNCβ1a subunit of rod photoreceptor
channels in the rat (Chenet al., 1994; Körschenet al.,
1995; Sautteret al., 1998). The glutamate residue in
CNCα3 which contributes to the high-affinity Ca21-
binding site of the channel is replaced by an aspartate in
CNCα4 and by an uncharged glycine residue in CNCβ1b.
We investigated how co-expression of CNCα3 with its
modulatory subunits affects the fractional Ca21 current.
The analysis was performed at 0.5 and 2 mM [Ca21]o
where bO showsPf values of 0.21 and 0.67, respectively
(Table I). We obtained slightly smallerPf values with the
rat ortholog CNCα3 (Figure 6A,α3): 0.1660.02 (6) at
0.5 mM and 0.5660.04 (11) at 2 mM. Combining CNCα3
and CNCα4 produced only a slight decrease ofPf (Figure
6A; α3α4). Co-expression of CNCα3 with CNCβ1b
yieldedPf values ~30% lower than measured with homo-
mers (Figure 6A;α3β1b), reflecting a decrease of Ca21

affinity that is probably the consequence of replacing one
or several glutamate residues by glycine in the binding
site. When all three subunits were co-expressed (Figure
6A; α3α4β1b), Pf was slightly higher than withα3β1b,
but the values are still ~25% lower than in the homomeric
CNCα3 channels. These data show that the modulatory
subunit CNCβ1 reduces Ca21 affinity (cf. Körschenet al.,
1995) and the fractional Ca21 current in CNG channels.

Although Pf measurements with native olfactory chan-
nels presently are not feasible, we can obtain important
information about the relationship between Ca21 affinity
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Fig. 6. Ca21 permeation in heteromeric CNG channels. (A) The effect of modulatory subunits on Ca21 permeation in the rat olfactory CNG channel.
Pf was determined with cells expressing either CNCα3 homomers (α3, filled bars), heteromeric CNCα3/CNCα4 or CNCα3/β1b channels (α3α4,
cross-hatched bar;α3β1b, open bars), or channels assembled from CNCα3, CNCα4 and CNCβ1b (α3α4β1b, hatched bars).Pf values at 0.3 mM
Ca21: α3, 0.0960.05 (8);α3α4, 0.0860.01 (9).Pf values at 0.5 mM Ca21: α3, 0.1760.02 (6);α3β1b, 0.1060.01 (10);α3α4β1b, 0.1360.02 (5).
Pf values at 2 mM Ca21: α3, 0.5660.04 (11);α3β1b, 0.3660.05 (5);α3α4β1b, 0.4160.03 (6). All measurements were done at –70 mV with 150
µM caged 8-Br-cGMP forα3 andα3β1b, with 75µM caged cGMP forα3α4, and with 60µM caged 8-Br-cGMP forα3α4β1b channels. (B) Ca21

blockage in native olfactory channels from frog OSNs.IT/Vm recordings from an outside-out patch of dendritic knob membrane with 100µM cAMP
in the pipette and various [Ca21]o. Inset: voltage dependence of blocking constantKi for extracellular Ca21. Means and standard deviations from
three patches. (C) Voltage dependence of outward currents recorded at increasing Ca21-mole fractions from an inside-out patch of frog OSN
dendritic knob membrane with the impermeable NMDG1 in the pipette. Inset: dependence of the normalized residual current on Ca21-mole fraction.
Means and standard deviation of five patches at180 mV.

and Ca21 conductance from native channels by analyzing
Ca21 blockage and Ca21 currents at high Ca21 concentra-
tions. To study Ca21 blockage, outside-out patches were
obtained from dendritic knobs of freshly dissociated OSNs
from the frog Rana esculenta, and IT/Vm relationships
were recorded at 140 mM [Na1]o and various levels of
[Ca21]o. Figure 6B shows a family ofIT/Vm recordings, and
the inset in Figure 6B illustrates the voltage dependence of
the Ca21-blocking constant,Ki, derived from three patches.
The meanKi value at –70 mV is 285665 µM [Ca21]o,
indicating that the Ca21 affinity of the native frog olfactory
channel is distinctly lower than observed with homomeric
CNCα3 channels. A similar blocking constant recently
was reported for olfactory sensory cilia of the frogRana
pipiens (Ki 5 250 µM at –50 mV; Kleene, 1995; the
small difference is accounted for mostly by the voltage
difference, as we obtain aKi of 265645 µM at –50 mV).
Together with the co-expression studies shown in Figure
6A, these results show that native olfactory CNG channels,
consisting of principal and modulatory subunits, display
lower Ca21 affinity andPf values than homomeric channels
containing only the principal subunit.

To measure Ca21 currents at high Ca21 concentrations,
we recorded cAMP-dependent outward currents from
inside-out patches of frog OSN dendritic knobs at various
Ca21-mole fractions {Ca21-mole fraction is defined as:
[Ca21]i/([Ca21]i 1 [Na1]i), with [Ca21]i 1 [Na1]i 5 100
mM}, in the absence of permeable ions on the extracellular
side of the patches. The voltage dependence of outward
currents shown in Figure 6C illustrates the strong suppres-
sion of IT by Ca21 to a small residual amplitude at Ca21-
mole fractions of 0.25–1. The dependence of the residual
current on the a Ca21-mole fraction is presented in the
inset of Figure 6C: at a Ca21-mole fraction of 1, where
Ca21 is the only permeable ion species, the residual
current does not decline to,8–9% of the Na1 current
measured in Ca21-free solution. This value is clearly
higher than found under similar conditions for the native
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rod photoreceptor CNG channel of the tiger salamander
Ambystoma tigrinum(1.2%; Colamartinoet al., 1991).
Thus, Ca21 permeation in native olfactory CNG channels
is distinctly more pronounced than in native rod photo-
receptor channels. This finding is in good accordance with
the observation that bO shows a stronger relief of Ca21

blockage at negative potentials than bR (Fringset al.,
1995). Both lines of evidence demonstrate that olfactory
channels conduct Ca21 more efficiently than rod photo-
receptor channels, and that this increased Ca21 permeation
is associated with lower binding affinity for extracellular
Ca21.

Discussion

The relationship between Ca2F affinity and
fractional Ca2F current
Our studies of Ca21 blockage and fractional Ca21 currents
in four different CNG channel types have revealed a
simple relationship between Ca21 affinity and fractional
Ca21 current: CNG channels with high affinity display
high Pf values, while low-affinity channels have lowPf
values. The correlation ofKi and KPf is illustrated in
Figure 7A for the four channel types investigated here: in
bR, high blocking efficiency (a small value ofKi) leads
to high Pf values at submillimolar [Ca21]o (a small value
of KPf), while the weak blockage in Dm coincides with a
10-fold higher KPf. Furthermore, a correlation between
Ca21 affinity and Ca21 permeation can be derived from
current measurements at high concentrations (73–220 mM)
of either Na1 or Ca21 as charge carriers: in the high-
affinity rod photoreceptor channel, amplitudes of Ca21

currents reach only ~1% of Na1 currents (Colamartino
et al., 1991), while 8–11% are observed with the low-
affinity channels of frog OSNs andDrosophila(Baumann
et al., 1994; this study).

We have demonstrated the interdependence of affinity,
permeation and fractional Ca21 current in a simple experi-
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Fig. 7. Ca21 affinity, fractional Ca21 current and Ca21 permeation in CNG channels. (A) Relationship between the blocking constants for
extracellular Ca21, Ki and thePf constants,KPf, at –70 mV. Values are from bR (d), bO (s), bC (j) and Dm (u). (B) Comparison of Ca21

blockage and fractional Ca21 current,Pf, for bR (dashed lines) and bO (solid lines) at –70 mV. Ca21 blockage is illustrated as the fraction of the
total current,IT, that remains unblocked in the presence of the indicated [Ca21]o. Imax is the current in Ca21-free solution (blocking data from Frings
et al., 1995). (C) Comparison of the Ca21 dependence ofPf (data from Figure 3) with the GHK model. Lines were constructed using Equation 5
with Vm 5 –70 mV and the following values for the relative cation permeabilityPM/PCa: 0.01, 0.02, 0.1 and 0.5.

ment (Figure 5A and B): hyperpolarizing the membrane
accelerates Ca21 permeation and decreases the apparent
Ca21 affinity (Colamartino et al., 1991; Fringset al.,
1995; Seifertet al., 1999). Such a reduction in Ca21

affinity is expected also to reducePf, as suggested by the
correlation shown in Figure 7A. We indeed observe a
strong suppression ofPf upon hyperpolarization which
confirms that manipulations which decrease Ca21 affinity
also increase Ca21 permeation and reduce the fractional
Ca21 current. This voltage dependence ofPf sets CNG
channels apart from other channels that conduct mixed
cation currents. In particular,Pf in glutamate receptor
channels does not change with voltage between –30 and
–90 mV (Schneggenburgeret al., 1993; Burnashevet al.,
1995; Garashuket al., 1996; Schneggenburger, 1996),
and Pf increases upon hyperpolarization in acetylcholine
receptors (Zhou and Neher, 1993). In these channels,
wherePf is not determined by competition of Ca21 and
monovalent cations for a single binding site, currents
carried by Ca21 and Na1 are augmented by hyperpolariz-
ation to a similar extent.

In CNG channels, the determining factor for both Ca21

blockage and Ca21 permeation is the binding affinity of
the intrapore binding site for extracellular Ca21. High-
affinity binding favors the selection of Ca21 over Na1,
even in solutions where [Na1]o is 100-fold higher than
[Ca21]o, giving rise to high blocking efficiency and high
Pf values at physiological levels of [Ca21]o. Ca21 permea-
tion, on the other hand, is slowed down because high-
affinity binding decelerates dissociation of Ca21 ions to
the cytosolic exit of the channel. Thus, a CNG channel
with high Ca21 affinity constitutes a ‘sticky pore’ where
Ca21 permeation is limited by a relatively long dwell time
at the intrapore binding site. In such channels, monovalent
currents are strongly suppressed already at low Ca21

concentrations, andPf values are high.
The physiological consequence of this relationship is

illustrated in Figure 7B using the examples of bR (Ki 5
6 µM; KPf 5 0.41 mM) and bO (Ki 5 92 µM; KPf 5
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1.24 mM). Inspection of the data for bR (dashed lines)
within the boxed-in concentration range (1–2 mM [Ca21]o)
shows thatPf has reached almost unity, while a very small
residual current (,1% of Imax) supports only a small Ca21

influx (ICa 5 ITdPf). In contrast, the residual current of
bO channels (solid lines) is ~5% ofImax with Pf values
of ~0.6. Thus, bO channels (and also bC channels which
have a similar Ca21 dependence) conduct more Ca21 than
bR channels at 1–2 mM [Ca21]o becauseIT is .5-fold
higher whilePf is smaller by only 40%.

The interrelationship of Ca21 affinity, Pf and Ca21

permeation discussed above illustrates the differences in
ion permeation between the four CNG channels investi-
gated here. However, under certain conditions, a decrease
of Ca21 affinity and Pf can be associated with reduced
instead of augmented Ca21 permeation. This is demon-
strated by our pH experiments: acidification strongly
reducesIT and Ca21 affinity (Seifertet al., 1999) and, at
the same time, the fractional Ca21 current (this study).
With small IT and smallPf, Ca21 permeation is also small
at low pH, despite a diminished Ca21 affinity. This
observation cannot be explained by the ‘sticky pore’
concept in which Ca21 permeation is controlled solely by
the Ca21 exit rate from the binding site. The pH effects
illustrate a change in the rate with which ions enter the
channel pore. At low pH, when the glutamate residues of
the binding site show a higher degree of protonation, entry
of both Ca21 and Na1 is decelerated, giving rise to a
suppression ofIT. The decline ofPf values with acid-
ification suggests that Ca21 entry is hindered more effici-
ently than Na1 entry. In conclusion, with data about Ca21

affinity and fractional Ca21 current, it is possible to predict
how efficiently a CNG channel conducts Ca21 ions under
standard physiological conditions. However, factors that
influence cation entry into the channel pore have to be
considered as co-determinants of Ca21 permeation.

Information about the molecular processes that underlie
Ca21 permeation in CNG channels can also be derived
from inspection of the Ca21 dependence of the fractional
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Ca21 current. Figure 7C shows that it is not possible to
fit the Ca21 dependence ofPf using the Goldman–
Hodgkin–Katz (GHK) equation for electrodiffusion across
biological membranes (Equation 5 in Materials and
methods). The GHK equation yields relationships ofPf
and [Ca21]o that are not steep enough to fit thePf data in
any of the CNG channels analyzed. Such deviation from
the GHK model is often interpreted as evidence for ionic
interactions within a pore that accommodates more than
one ion. In fact, previous work has suggested that two
monovalent cations can be bound within the pore of CNG
channels at the same time (Sestiet al., 1995). As proposed
earlier (Fringset al., 1995), entry of a second Ca21 ion
may displace a Ca21 ion already bound which can then exit
the channel to the cytosolic side. Electrostatic repulsion
between two Ca21 ions inside the pore may, therefore, be
crucial for supporting high rates of Ca21 permeation.
Although there is no additional independent evidence for
double occupancy by Ca21 ions yet, it represents an
attractive concept for the explanation of the shape ofPf/
[Ca21]o relationships, which is based on the similarities
between CNG channels and voltage-gated Ca21 channels
for which this scheme of Ca21 permeation was developed
(Tsien et al., 1987; McCleskey, 1994; Dang and
McCleskey, 1998).

Comparison of CNG channels and voltage-gated
Ca2F channels
Comparison of similarities and differences between CNG
channels and voltage-gated Ca21 channels can help to
understand the permeation mechanism in CNG channels.
In homomeric CNG channels and in voltage-gated Ca21

channels, a set of four glutamate residues forms the cation-
binding site in the pore (Kimet al., 1993; Tanget al.,
1993; Yang et al., 1993; Ellinor et al., 1995). Both
channels conduct monovalent cations in the absence of
Ca21, showing values of single-channel conductance in
the range of 20–80 pS in Ca21-free solution. Micromolar
concentrations of extracellular Ca21 block monovalent
currents in both channel types, but voltage-gated Ca21

channels show higher Ca21 affinity (Ki of ~1 µM) com-
pared with CNG channels (Ki values in the range of
6–300µM). In both channel types, Ca21 permeation may
be accelerated by mutual repulsion of Ca21 ions in the
doubly occupied pore, as suggested by deviation from the
GHK theory for CNG channels (Fringset al., 1995; this
study), and by observation of anomalous mole-fraction
behavior with voltage-gated Ca21 channels (Tsienet al.,
1987). Finally, current recordings at high concentrations
of the charge carriers have revealed a similar efficiency
of Ca21 permeation: the single-channel conductance of
voltage-gated Ca21 channels from ventricular heart cells
is 85 pS with 150 mM Na1 and 9 pS with 110 mM Ca21

(Hesset al., 1986). Such a relative Ca21/Na1 conductance
of 10% is also observed with native olfactory CNG
channels and homomeric Dm channels. While these simil-
arities in pore structure and conducting properties point
to a common mechanism for ion permeation, some dissim-
ilarities illustrate the different tasks that the two channel
types fulfill under physiological conditions. First, the
higher Ca21 affinity of voltage-gated Ca21 channels causes
a virtually complete suppression of monovalent currents
and produces pure Ca21 currents at 1–2 mM [Ca21]o,
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whereas the known native CNG channels conduct mixed
cation currents at this [Ca21]o (Nakatani and Yau, 1988;
Perry and McNaughton, 1991). Secondly, both channel
types can co-assemble with various modulatory subunits,
but while the high-affinity binding site is preserved in
voltage-gated Ca21 channels (De Waardet al., 1996),
glycine residues reduce Ca21 affinity in heteromeric CNG
channels. Thirdly, despite their high Ca21 affinity, voltage-
gated Ca21 channels conduct substantial Ca21 currents,
possibly sustained by electrostatic repulsion of two Ca21

ions that can occupy the pore at the same time. Such a
mechanism appears to be much less effective in CNG
channels, although double occupancy may also play a
role. However, high Ca21 affinity in CNG channels is
clearly correlated with low Ca21 conductance, and the
most substantial Ca21 influx is mediated by low-affinity
channels, and is associated with equally substantial Na1

influx. In conclusion, several structural features common
to both channel types give rise to pure Ca21 currents in
voltage-gated Ca21 channels and to mixed cation currents
with a high Ca21 fraction in CNG channels.

Modulatory subunits increase Ca2F permeation in
native CNG channels
While there is preliminary evidence that CNG channels
may form homomeric proteinsin situ (Wiesner et al.,
1998), a number of studies with various tissues and
expression systems have clearly demonstrated that native
CNG channels can form heteromeric protein complexes
consisting of principal subunits (CNCα1, CNCα2 or
CNCα3) plus one or more modulatory subunits. Native
rod photoreceptor CNG channels contain both CNCα1
and CNCβ1a (Chenet al., 1994; Körschenet al., 1995).
CNCα2 is co-localized with a different splice form of
CNCβ1 in bovine sperm cells (Wiesneret al., 1998), and
CNCα3 co-assembles in olfactory cilia with CNCα4 and
CNCβ1b. Co-assembly of the three subunits confers high
cAMP sensitivity to the olfactory channel (K1/2 5 4 µM;
Fringset al., 1992) and reduces the single-channel conduct-
ance in Ca21-free solution from 33 to 21 pS (W.Bo¨nigk,
F.Sesti, J.Bradley, F.Mu¨ller, G.V.Ronnett, U.B.Kaupp and
S.Frings, submitted). All known splice forms derived from
the CNCβ1 gene contain a glycine residue in the position
that corresponds to the Ca21-binding site in the principal
subunits (Chenet al., 1994; Körschenet al., 1995; Biel
et al., 1996b; Wiesneret al., 1998). The replacement of
one or more negatively charged glutamates in this critical
position by uncharged residues reduces Ca21 affinity (Root
and MacKinnon, 1993; Eismannet al., 1994; Körschen
et al., 1995). We have shown here that the co-assembly
of CNCα3 with CNCβ1b strongly reducesPf at 0.5 and
2 mM [Ca21]o, i.e. it increases thePf constantKPf. Our
results show that Ca21 blockage and Ca21 permeation
strongly depend on the set of subunits expressed in an
individual cell type. Recent evidence suggests that all
known CNG channel subunits can co-assemble, giving
rise to a large diversity of heteromeric channel proteins
(Finn et al., 1998). With all possible combinations of
subunits, the CNG channel family offers a large repertoire
of Ca21-permeable channels, ranging from homomeric
CNCα1 channels with a very low Ca21 conductance, to
channels with substantial Ca21 permeation that may be
homomers of CNCα2 or CNCα3, or heteromeric proteins
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containing a splice form of CNCβ1. Analysis of the exact
set of subunits expressed by a cell population, therefore,
provides information about the significance of cyclic
nucleotide-induced Ca21 signals in cellular information
processing.

Physiological implications of differences in Ca2F

affinity
In recent years, a large number of studies reported detection
of CNG channel subunits in various cell populations by
in situ hybridization or immunochemistry (e.g. Nawy and
Jahr, 1990; Dryer and Henderson, 1991; Ahmadet al.,
1994; Biel et al., 1994; Distleret al., 1994; El-Husseini
et al., 1995; Leinders-Zufallet al., 1995; Bönigk et al.,
1996; Kingstonet al., 1996; Bradleyet al., 1997; Misaka
et al., 1997; Sautteret al., 1997; Thompson, 1997;
Wiesneret al., 1998). In the following, we discuss possible
predictions for Ca21 signaling that can be made based on
the analysis of cell-specific expression of the principal
subunits (CNCα1, CNCα2 and CNCα3).

Because of their high Ca21 affinity, homomeric CNCα1
channels conduct only small currents that are carried
mainly or exclusively by Ca21 ions. As cyclic nucleotide-
gated (CNG) Ca21 channels, their contribution to Ca21

signaling would be much more pronounced than their effect
on membrane voltage. Although their Ca21 conductance is
low compared with voltage-gated Ca21 channels, the
channels can mediate considerable Ca21 influx because
they show no intrinsic inactivation and can, therefore,
conduct persistent Ca21 currents at hyperpolarized volt-
ages. Homomeric channels composed of either CNCα2
or CNCα3 subunits are blocked less efficiently at physio-
logical [Ca21]o and conduct larger depolarizing currents
carried at roughly equal fractions by Na1 and Ca21. Ca21

influx is rapid, because Ca21 ions bind less tightly to the
pore, and transfer rates approach those reported for volt-
age-gated Ca21 channels. Activation of these channels
will, consequently, cause both marked depolarization and
a pronounced increase of cytosolic [Ca21]. The balance
of electrical and chemical signaling critically depends on
[Ca21]o, as the Ca21 dependence ofPf is very steep.
Therefore, the relative contribution of either signal is
difficult to assess, if the free [Ca21]o is not known as, for
example, in OSNs.

Interestingly, theDrosophilachannel investigated here
shows the lowest Ca21 affinity and the highestPf constant,
precisely matching the difference in extracellular Ca21

concentration between interstitial fluids of vertebrates (1–
3 mM) and the hemolymph of flies (7–10 mM; Ashburner,
1989). This suggests that the Dm channel has a similar
task in cellular signaling inDrosophilato that of CNCα2
and CNCα3 have in vertebrates, namely the generation
of simultaneous voltage and Ca21 signals upon a rise in
cGMP concentration.

In addition to subunit composition, we have identified
several factors that may affect Ca21 affinity and, hence,
Ca21 permeationin situ. (i) The extracellular pH is an
important co-determinant for Ca21 permeation in homo-
meric CNG channels, since acidification strongly reduces
Ca21 affinity and the fractional Ca21 current through
protonation of the intrapore binding site. However, the
effects of protonation are complex since bothINa and ICa
are reduced. Furthermore, pH effects on heteromeric
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channels have not been studied and may differ considerably
from channels containing only principal subunits. In fact,
the native CNG channels from frog OSNs appears to be
largely insensitive to changes in pHo (Fringset al., 1992).
Consequently, pH effects on Ca21 permeation have to be
investigated for each subunit composition expressed in a
particular cell. (ii) The membrane voltage should be
considered as a factor that balances the contributions of
electrical and chemical signaling, as the fractional Ca21

current strongly decreases upon hyperpolarization. This is
particularly interesting because CNG channels can operate
over a much wider range of membrane voltages than
voltage-gated Ca21 channels (e.g. –30 to –80 mV in
photoreceptors). (iii) The fractional Ca21 current is deter-
mined by the contributions of all ion species conducted
by a channel. We have shown that the exchange of Li1

for Na1 changesPf values to an extent that reflects
differences in conductance between the two monovalents.
Under physiological conditions, other permeable ions may
influencePf and, in particular, contributions of Mg21 and
K1 should be studied. Mg21 has been shown to have high
binding affinity and limited permeability in CNG channels
(e.g. Nakatani and Yau, 1988; Zimmermann and Baylor,
1992; Baumannet al., 1994; Fringset al., 1995), and
K1 ions may contribute significant outward currents at
depolarized membrane voltages (for example in photo-
receptors) or inward currents at elevated [K1]o (for
example in OSNs where [K1]o is 69 mM; Reuteret al.,
1998). (iv) Finally, changes of [Ca21]o will affect Ca21

permeation, asPf shows the steepest Ca21 dependence
within the physiological range of [Ca21]o. Such changes
are expected to occur in cells where high densities of
CNG channels cause local depletion of extracellular Ca21.
Channel densities found in rod photoreceptors (~300/µm2;
Hayneset al., 1986; Zimmerman and Baylor, 1986) and
olfactory cilia (200–400/µm2; Kleene, 1994) may warrant
an investigation of possible effects of local Ca21 depletion
that would relieve Ca21 blockage and reduce Ca21 per-
meation.

Materials and methods

Heterologous expression of CNG channels
For transient expression of bovine CNCα1 and CNCα3, HEK-293 cells
were transfected by calcium phosphate co-precipitation (Chen and
Okayama, 1987) with pcDNAI (Invitrogen) containing the respective
CNG channel cDNA, as described previously (Baumannet al., 1994).
To enhance expression efficiency, the plasmid pRSV-Tag (Dhallanet al.,
1990) was added, and co-expression of green fluorescent protein (GFP;
Prasheret al., 1992; kindly provided by Professor P.Seeburg, Heidelberg)
allowed optical identification of transfected cells. For experiments with
bovine CNCα2 and DmCNC, HEK-293 cells were stably transfected
using pcDNAIneo (Invitrogen) for CNCα2, and pTMT (kindly provided
by Professor O.Pongs, Hamburg) for DmCNC. Voltage-gated N-type
Ca21 channels from rabbit brain (Fujitaet al., 1993) were transiently
expressed in HEK-293 cells using the pKCR vector (kindly provided by
Dr J.Fujita, Tokyo) as described earlier (Fringset al., 1995).

Determination of the fractional Ca2F current Pf in CNG
channels
The contribution of Ca21 to the current conducted by ion channels,Pf,
can be measured by recording the total current with a patch pipette and,
simultaneously, Ca21 entry with a Ca21-sensitive dye (Neher and
Augustine, 1992; Schneggenburgeret al., 1993; Trouslardet al., 1993;
Zhou and Neher, 1993; Verninoet al., 1994; Burnashevet al., 1995;
Frings et al., 1995; Garaschuket al., 1996; Schneggenburger, 1996;
Tempiaet al., 1996; Zeilhoferet al., 1997). We applied this method to
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CNG channels using photolysis of caged cGMP and caged 8-Br-cGMP
to achieve rapid channel activation. Transfected HEK-293 cells were
grown on coverslips and transferred to the recording chamber with
standard extracellular solution that contained (mM) 120 NaCl, 3 KCl,
50 glucose, 10 HEPES (pH 7.4), and CaCl2 as indicated. The chamber
was mounted on the stage of a Nikon Diaphot 300 inverted microscope
and viewed through an oil immersion objective (Nikon Fluor 403, na:
1.3 mm). Epifluorescence illumination was achieved by a Y-shaped UV
light guide (AMKO, Tornesch, Germany). One input of the light guide
was connected to a 75 W Xe lamp equipped with a computer-controlled
filter wheel (Life Science Resources, Cambridge, UK), the second input
was connected to a 100 W Hg lamp (AMKO) with built-in IR and UV
filters (WG335, AMKO) and an electronically actuated shutter. The Xe
lamp was used for fluorescence excitation of GFP (λexc 5 450–490 nm,
dichroic mirror: 510 nm,λem 5 520–560 nm; Nikon) and FURA-2
(λexc 5 340 or 380 nm, dichroic mirror: 400 nm,λem 5 510 nm; Omega
Optical, USA). The light of the Hg lamp was reflected into the objective
by the 400 nm dichroic mirror to induce photolysis of caged compounds.
To permit measurements of FURA-2 fluorescence without inducing
photolysis, the Xe light was passed through a quartz neutral-density
filter (ND 5 2.0, Ealing Electro Optics, UK).

Cells were loaded in the whole-cell configuration of the patch-clamp
technique (Hamillet al., 1981) by equilibration with standard pipette
solution that contained (mM) 130 CsCl, 20 TEA-Cl, 2 MgCl2, 2 Na2-
ATP, 0.2 Na2-GTP, 0.02 EGTA, 10 HEPES (pH 7.2), 1–2 mM FURA-
2-K5 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) and caged compounds. Cs1 and
TEA1 were used to block K1 currents that are activated by Ca21 entry
in HEK-293 cells. In a few experiments at [Ca21]o ø0.5 mM, Cs1 was
replaced by K1. Concentrations of caged cGMP or caged 8-Br-cGMP
(Hagenet al., 1996) were: 150µM caged cGMP for bC (K1/2 5 17 µM);
120 µM caged 8-Br-cGMP for bR (K1/2 5 9.5 µM); 75 µM caged
cGMP for bO (K1/2 5 1.5 µM); 150 µM caged cGMP for Dm
(K1/2 5 12.4 µM). Cell loading was confirmed by monitoring FURA-2
fluorescence. After equilibration (6–10 min after establishing the whole-
cell configuration), the free Ca21 concentration [Ca21]i was determined
from the fluorescence ratio (F340/F380; Grynkiewiczet al., 1985). Cells
were only used forPf measurements if [Ca21]i was ,200 nM at the
end of the loading period. Cells were voltage clamped at –70 mV, and
the total currentIT was recorded after photolysis of the caged ligands.
Ca21 entry was monitored by recording changes in the fluorescence
intensity of FURA-2 (∆F380) using a photon counter system (PhoCal,
Life Science Resources). Fluorescence intensity was normalized using
fluorescent beads (1 BU5 1 bead unit), as described earlier (Frings
et al., 1995). For the calculation ofPf, it is necessary to ascertain that
the change inF380 is caused exclusively by Ca21 entry through CNG
channels, and does not reflect Ca21 sequestration, Ca21 release or
saturation of the dye. If Ca21 entry is the only cause for changes of
F380, the fluorescence signal must be strictly proportional to the number
of Ca21 ions entering the cell and, hence, to the current intergral∫ITdt
(Neher and Augustine, 1992). The proportionality ofF380 and ∫ITdt,
therefore, was tested by superimposing the appropriately scaled current
integral on the fluorescence trace. In all experiments, the calculation of
Pf was restricted to the time interval for which proportionality was
confirmed by this analysis. The result of such experiments is the
proportionality constantf 5 ∆F380/∫ITdt that indicates the extent of
fluorescence change due to the total currentIT conducted by CNG
channels.

To derive the fractional Ca21 currentPf from the measured value of
f, it is necessary to establish the quantitative relationship between
changes ofF380 and the underlying Ca21 currentICa. We obtained this
relationship from measurements with HEK-293 cells expressing N-type
Ca21 channels (Fringset al., 1995). Channels were activated by a
depolarizing voltage pulse, current (ICa) and fluorescence (F380) were
recorded, and the calibration constantfmax5 ∆F380/∫ICadt was calculated.
fmax values were determined routinely at 2 mM [Ca21]o. Using thef
value measured in each experiment and the calibration constantfmax, we
obtained the fractional Ca21 current according toPf 5 f/fmax.

For comparison ofPf measurements with the GHK model, the
dependence ofPf on [Ca21]o was calculated using the equation

Pf 5
4·[Ca21]o (5)

PM
4·[Ca21]o 1 [M1]o{1–exp(2ψ)}

PCa

where PM/PCa is the permeability for monovalent cations relative to
Ca21, [M1]o the extracellular concentration of monovalents, andψ 5
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VmF/RT (F is the Faraday constant,R the molar gas constant, T the
absolute temperature).

The Po of CNG channels can be adjusted in aPf experiment by
controlled photorelease of cGMP. We previously have shown that the
concentration of cGMP liberated by a UV flash in a cell expressing
CNG channels can be determined if the flash-induced current is compared
with the current at maximal activation of the channels (Hagenet al.,
1996). For thePf measurements at low and highPo, cells expressing bO
were loaded with 75µM caged cGMP, and test flashes of either 20 or
100 ms were applied. Channels were activated maximally by subsequent
illumination for 1 s, and thePo was derived from the ratio of test current
to maximal current. With 20 ms flashes,I20/Imax was 0.1460.06 (4),
reflecting a concentration of 0.9µM photoreleased cGMP. With 100 ms
test flashes,I100/Imax was 0.9460.10 (6), corresponding to ~4µM
liberated cGMP.

For single-channel recordings with cells expressing bC, pipettes were
filled with standard extracellular solution containing 1 mM EGTA.
Excised inside-out patches with single CNG channels were exposed
consecutively to solutions containing as main cation either K1 (145 mM
KCl, 8 mM NaCl, 1 mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2) or Cs1

(130 mM CsCl, 1 mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2). Channel currents
were recorded at 15 and 1000µM cGMP (Vm 5 –50 mV), andPo was
derived from amplitude histograms of 30 s segments of recording
digitized at 3 kHz and filtered at 1 kHz.

The effect of pHo on Pf was investigated using an extracellular
solution (120 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 50 glucose) that was adjusted to
the appropriate pHo using 10 mM of either MES (Sigma; pHo 5.5–6.5),
HEPES (Sigma; pHo 7.4) or TAPS (Sigma; pHo 8.0–9.0).

Co-expression studies of rat CNCα3, CNCα4 and CNCβ1b were
performed as described elsewhere (W.Bo¨nigk, F.Sesti, J.Bradley,
F.Müller, G.V.Ronnett, U.B.Kaupp and S.Frings, submitted). The solu-
tions for co-transfection contained the following molar ratios of plasmids
CNCα3:CNCα4:CNCβ1b 5 2:1:2. Molar ratios of CNCα3:CNCα4 and
CNCα3:CNCβ1b were 1:1. The cells expressed almost homogeneous
populations of channels, as confirmed by single-channel analysis. For
recordings from native olfactory channels, OSNs were dissociated from
frog olfactory epithelium as described previously (Fringset al., 1992).
Briefly, epithelia were dissected and washed in Ringer9s solution con-
taining 120 mM NaCl, 4 mM NaOH, 3 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 2 mM
MgCl2, 5 mM glucose, 5 mM Na-pyruvate, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4.
After incubation with 1 mg/ml papain (Sigma) in Ringer9s solution for
45 min at 35°C, the tissue was washed for 45 min at room temperature
in dissociation solution containing 120 mMN-methyl-D-glucamine
(NMDG)-Cl, 3 mM KCl, 5 mM glucose, 5 mM Na-pyruvate, 2 mM
EDTA, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4. OSNs were isolated by trituration and
patches obtained from dendritic knobs. The pipet solution for outside-
out patches contained 120 mM NaCl, 20 mM NaOH, 10 mM EGTA,
10 mM HEPES, pH 7.2, and 100µM cAMP. The bath solution was
130 mM NaCl, 4 mM NaOH, 10 mM HEPES, plus 1 EGTA and
1.05 mM CaCl2 for 100 µM free Ca21, and no EGTA and the indicated
amount of CaCl2 for higher Ca21 concentrations. Leak currents were
estimated by measuring inward currents with the impermeable cation
NMDG at –80 to –100 mV and linear extrapolation over the whole
voltage range. Patches were only analyzed if leak currents were,5%
of Imax (recorded in Ca21-free Na1 solution). The pipet solution for
inside-out patches contained 120 mM NMDG-Cl, 5 mM EGTA, 10 mM
HEPES, pH 7.4. The bath solutions for the mole-fraction experiments
contained NaCl and CaCl2 at a total concentration of 100 mM, together
with 10 mM HEPES, 6.5 mM Tris; pH 7.2 and 100µM cAMP. Control
currents were recorded separately for each mole-fraction and subtracted.
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